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As we celebrate Veterans 
Day this week, Historic Al-
exandria wants to highlight 
the contribution of 52 Afri-
can American locals drafted to 
fight in France during World 
War I. Two of them, Wil-
liam Thomas and Christo-
pher Cloxom, gave their lives 
during the Meuse-Argonne 
Offensive and are buried in 
the Meuse-Argonne Cemetery 
in France. The Alexandria Ga-
zette chronicled Alexandria’s 
1917 farewell parade for the 
52 draftees and included some 
comments on the fighting ca-
pacity of African American sol-
diers that may have surprised 
some of its white readers.

The October 29, 1917, edi-
tion of the Gazette reported 
on the King Street parade 
given the day before to the Af-
rican American men headed to 
Camp Lee for training. The pa-
rade included, “a local band” 
and “young and old of both 
sexes” as they escorted the 
draftees to Union Station. 

The newspaper noted 
that the spectators included 
“many white residents of the 
city,” as well as “old men and 
women, some representatives 
of the antebellum race of col-
ored people.” The paper fol-
lowed its well-wishes from 
an apparently unified Alex-
andria with two paragraphs  
of interest.

First, it emphasized the 
trustworthiness of Afri-
can Americans during the 

Civil War, which was more 
than 50 years earlier. The  

paper claimed:
“Farmers and planters at 

that time in the custody of ne-
groes … we have no recollec-
tion of hearing of any crimes 
perpetuated by the colored 
people upon the helpless ones 
they were left to guard.”

The article concluded:
“The negro made a good 

soldier in the latter part of 
the war between the states. 
In the war with Spain they 
again manifested their nerve. 
There is every reason to be-
lieve they will again be found 
trustworthy in the greatest of 
all wars…”

African American soldiers 
had to fight with their own 
government to get the chance 
to serve as combat troops both 
in the Civil War and World War 
II. That fact makes this arti-
cle’s enthusiasm for the use of
African American Alexandri-
ans as combat troops all the
more notable.

In 2018, the City of Alex-
andria and American Legion 
Post 24 updated the plaques at 
Union Station and in Old Town 
to include William Thomas 
and Christopher Cloxom 
among the names of Alexan-
drians who gave their lives in 
service of our country during 
the Great War.

Out of the Attic is 
provided by the Office of 

Historic Alexandria.
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The American Legion Post 24 plaque, updated in 2018.
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